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Abstract
Anterior sacral meningocele (ASM) is a rare congenital anomaly, characterized by herniation through a defect in the an-

terior aspect of the sacrum. We reported a case of ASM associated with neurofibromatosis, which was mimicking a complex 
ovarian cyst in ultrasonography. ASM can easily be misdiagnosed as an ovarian cyst and needle aspiration can cause intracra-
nial hypotension syndrome or even death.
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Introduction

Anterior sacral meningocele (ASM) is a rare congeni-
tal anomaly, characterized by herniation through a defect 
in the anterior aspect of the sacrum [1].  Since the first 
ASM case description published in the 1837, fewer than 
300 cases have been reported so far [2]. ASM mostly oc-
curs sporadically, but it may be seen in conditions with 
dural ectasia such as neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF-1) 
and Marfan’s syndrome [3]. ASM associated with NF is 
a rare clinical entity and may present as a pelvic cyst. If 
not evaluated thoroughly, intervention to this cyst may 
result in severe complications.  We report a case of ASM 
associated with NF incidentally identified by ultrasonog-
raphy (US) and the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
findings of ASM and particular advantages of this imag-
ing method in diagnosis of ASM are discussed. 

Case Report

An ASM was incidentally identified during abdomi-
nopelvic ultrasonography for nonspecific right upper 
quadrant pain examination in a 16-year-old girl with NF-
1, diagnosed 8 years earlier. She had no complaints at-
tributable to ASM. She had characteristic skin lesions, 
café au lait macules, distributed over the different sites 
of body. Routine blood chemistry results were within 
normal limits. Cranial and orbital computed tomography 
(CT) examinations were normal. Cranial MRI demon-
strated hamartomatous lesions. 

The pelvic sonographic examination revealed a mul-
tiloculated cystic mass with 6x5x5 cm dimensions locat-
ed in presacral spaces, posterior to uterus and bladder (fig 
1). Although it resembled an ovarian cyst, careful exami-
nation revealed that it was connected to the dural sac. A 
diagnosis of ASM was suggested, and plain radiographs, 
CT and MRI were performed for confirmation. 

There were enlargement and deformation of interver-
tebral foramina on plain radiographs of pelvis (fig 2). Pel-
vic CT confirmed the presence of a large, multiloculated, 
smooth surface fluid filled-mass in the precasral space 
with associated bony defects (fig 3). Contrast enhanced 
MRI demonstrated large, multiloculated intrasacral and 
presacral cysts communicating via three separate broad 
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Fig 1. Sagittal (a), axial (b) US scan shows cystic structures with no solid component at presacral region 
behind bladder (B:bladder)

Fig 4. T2 weighted sagittal MR image depicts wide sacral sac extending into pelvis through 3 separate broad 
necks, b. T1 weighted fat suppressed contrast enhanced axial image displays no contrast enhancement (B: 
bladder,* ASM).

Fig 2. Plain radiography of pelvis depicts widened 
and deformed sacral neural foramina

Fig 3. Axial unenhanced CT shows cystic lesions 
with distinct borders related with spinal canal. Le-
sions had caused widening and destruction at sac-
rum and neural foramina.
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necks and extending through the sacral neural foramina. 
The lesion was hypointense on T1-weighted images, hy-
perintense T2-weighted images and no contrast enhance-
ment was detected. A connection between this lesion and 
dural sac was clearly observed on sagittal MRI images. 
There were neither solid component nor neural elements 
(fig 4). The final diagnosis was ASM. The patient was 
informed about surgical management and non-operative 
follow-up. Since the patient had no symptoms and neuro-
logical deficits, surgery was not performed.

Discussion

ASM occurs as a result of a rare congenital defect 
characterized by focal erosion or hypogenesis of seg-
ments of the sacrum and coccyx with herniation of a 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)-filled meningeal sac through 
the defect into the pelvis. It accounts for about 5% of 
retrorectal masses and is usually diagnosed in the second 
and third decades of life. Neural elements may occasion-
ally be found in the sac. ASM is either asymptomatic or 
manifested by nonspecific symptoms as a result of pres-
sure on the viscera such as constipation, urinary prob-
lems, dysmenorrhea, or pain in the lower back or pelvis 
[4,5]. Furthermore pressure may be exerted on nerve 
roots, resulting in sciatica, diminished rectal and detru-
sor tone, or numbness and paresthesia in the lower sacral 
dermatomes. In addition, fluid shifts between the sac and 
the spinal subarachnoid space can cause intermittent low 
or high-pressure headache, nausea and vomiting related 
to changes in body position [2]. Very few cases have been 
asymptomatic, as in our case [6].

NF, autosomal dominant disease with variable pen-
etrance, is characterized by well-recognized skin lesions, 
neural tumors, and skeletal abnormalities, most com-
monly scoliosis and kyphosis. High frequency of bone 
abnormalities has been reported in patients with NF1 [7]. 
Meningocele is a less frequently associated lesion in pa-
tients with NF1. These meningoceles, occurring through 
bony defects, are primarily anterolateral in relation to the 
spine in contradistinction to the posterior meningoceles 
of spinal dysraphism. ASM in patients with NF was first 
described by Oren in 1977 [8]. Several ASM cases were 
reported in literature, but there are only five reported cas-
es of ASM associated with NF [8-11]. 

ASM has been reported to be misdiagnosed as ovar-
ian cyst on many occasions [4,12]. A detailed clinical ex-
amination and radiological investigations should be able 
to differentiate ASM from other causes of cystic presac-
ral masses which include ovarian cyst, rectal duplication 
cyst, neuroectodermal cyst, perineural cyst and sacrococ-
cygeal teratoma [5].

Diagnosis of meningocele can frequently be made by 
rectal examination. The other diagnostic studies include 
plain radiograph, US, myelography, barium enema, CT, 
excretory urography, and MRI. Imaging studies show a 
deficient sacrum and a variably sized cyst extending into 
the pelvis through an enlarged sacral foramen. In order to 
clarify the diagnosis, continuity of the cyst with the the-
cal sac must be demonstrated [6,13]. 

In plain radiographs, the curved appearance of the 
residual sacrum, scalloped beneath the defect with an ap-
pearance of scimitar sacrum, is considered as an almost 
pathognomonic finding, and is present in 50% of cases 
[14].  

US, as a screening tool, often reveals the presence of 
the intra-abdominal cystic abnormality. However, before 
any manipulation such as needle aspiration is performed 
for the suspected ovarian cyst in Douglas pouch, a plain 
radiograph must be obtained to look for sacral abnor-
malities for the patients diagnosed with NF [14]. ASM is 
seen as a fluid-filled cyst via US and careful examination 
should be made to avoid misdiagnosis as an ovarian cyst 
or filled urinary bladder [4]. US may also have a role in 
the follow up of the size changes in cystic masses.

CT is useful to display bony anomalies and erosions 
and CSF density within the cyst [6]. Intrathecal contrast 
enhanced CT scanning is the diagnostic procedure of 
choice, since it not only demonstrates the communication 
between the meningocele and the subarachnoid space but 
also usually demonstrates associated tumors if they cause 
filling defects [13]. However, this method is invasive and 
has the disadvantage of ionizing radiation.

MRI is a safe, rapid, and noninvasive imaging method 
with multiplanar imaging capability, and it can also show 
any associated small tumors. Accurate information of the 
shape, size, anatomical relations to the surrounding or-
gans, and internal characteristic of the cystic mass may be 
obtained with routine MRI without introduction of con-
trast material into the spinal canal [13]. MRI is capable 
of showing characteristic CSF intensity within the cyst, 
without the need for intrathecal contrast material. MRI 
can provide nearly all the information derived from CT-
myelography, an exception may be demonstration of sub-
arachnoid communication in small-necked lesion [14]. 

Since ASM does not regress, symptomatic ASM re-
quires surgical intervention for the patient’s comfort and 
safety. Opinions on management diverge according to 
different authors in cases of asymptomatic ASM. Some 
authors recommend surgery in all cases to avoid infec-
tious complications. Others recommend conservative 
management, suggesting surgical intervention only in the 
case of symptoms or increase in size of the lesion due to 
increased hydrostatic pressure [2]. 
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In conclusion, ASM can easily be misdiagnosed as 
an ovarian cyst and needle aspiration can cause intracra-
nial hypotension syndrome or even death. The diagnosis 
of ASM should always be kept in mind in cases with pel-
vic cysts having prior diagnosis of NF. Pelvic US may 
be a screening tool for ASM in patients with NF. MR 
imaging is a safe and effective method of demonstrating 
all the characteristic of ASMs.
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